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Holly Lancaster
 

hollynlancaster@yahoo.com | Golden, CO | 303-765-3470 | hollylancasterblog.com 

 

Screenwriter 

Client-focused screenwriter who specializes in comedy.   

 Exceptional communicator who has helped numerous individuals write scripts. 

 Skilled writer who tactfully helps clients carry out their vision. 

 Quality-driven self-starter who never misses a deadline. 

 Organized professional who juggles multiple projects and “moving parts.” 

 Business-minded collaborator who aims to make the best possible product.  

 Creative writer who quickly injects new ideas without compromising good storytelling.  

 Optioned screenwriter.    

Experience 

 
SCRIPT TO SCREEN P.L., Production Company, Melbourne, Australia  

Screenwriter                 2007-2018 
 

Wrote on assignment for a director/producer.   

 Co-wrote three comedies with director/producer. 

 Wrote treatments, outlines and beat sheets. 

 Consulted on scripts. 

 Optioned comedy with Ruby Entertainment. 

METARGY, INC., Publisher and Self-Help & Leadership Training Provider, Parker, CO  

Content Developer                                                            2007-2016 
 

Developed content for a self-help business.  

 Wrote, directed and edited promo videos.  

 Helped CEO/president carry out vision for debut book. 

KRISP PRODUCTIONS, Production Company, Denver, CO  

Teleplay Writer/Composer                                                                                                                       2000-2009 
 

Wrote on assignment for film and television. 

 Composed a piano piece for a short film.  

 Wrote a television script for director/producer. 

ABFAB WRITING AND EDITING, Writing and Editing Service, Denver/Golden, CO  

Freelance Writer and Editor             2001-Present   
 

Perform various editorial services, such as article writing, business writing, ghostwriting and copywriting.  
 

Partial client list: 

 Stage 32 ― social network/resource for film/television creatives. Write blogs about screenwriting. 

 IntuitiveTEK ― financial planning and analysis consultancy firm. Write copy. 
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Partial client list (continued): 

 Foresight ― forecaster journal. Write copy.  

 AdWest, Inc. ― magazine publisher. Wrote magazine arEcles on assignment and wrote copy. 

 Colorado Serenity ― magazine publisher. Wrote a witty monthly column for eight years. 

 Amnet Systems ― e-book service company. Copyedited fiction novels. 

 Callisto Media ― book publisher. Provided ghostwriting services. 

 Course Technology (Thomson Learning) ― book publisher. Helped instructors write software books.  

 Rx for Business ― book publisher. Helped executive write an innovative book about productivity.  

Education

 
B.A., English Writing, University of Colorado, Denver 

ScreenwritingU ProSeries  


